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Abstract
Objective: This experimental clinical trial aims to evaluate the accuracy
and eﬃcacy of a computer designed / 3D printed endodontic guide to
achieve a conservative endodontic access preparation on upper molars.
As a secondary objective we will determine if the endodontic guide can
assist the practitioner especially when comparing two operators with a
diﬀerent level of experience to achieve an endodontic cavity access in a
reduced time and localizing all the canals thereby preserving more dental
structure Materials and Methods: This study utilized 80 extracted maxillary
molars and were divided into 2 groups of a conservative access and a
CBCT planned 3D printed endodontic guide. 2 operators with diﬀerent
level of experience perform the cavity access. Time allocated to perform
each procedure was recorded. Volumetric analysis was done by compering volumetric data form the pre CBCT vs the post CBCT.Conclusion: We
concluded, within the limitation of this study that the use of an endodontic
guide, that was carefully treatment planned and 3D printed, helps to preserve significantly more dental structure in a significative less amount of
time without influence of the experience level of the operator.

vii

I. Introduction
The main goal of root canal therapy is treatment and prevention of
apical periodontitis. To achieve this goal, a thorough cleaning and shaping
of the root canal system needs to accomplished leading to the elimination
of the majority of the microorganisms. (1) The first step towards this goal is
to establish an access to the root canal system with the objective to not
only

localize

all the canals but also to remove the necessary dental

structure to maintain a structural stability of the crown. (2) Multiple authors
agree that the access is the first and most important phase of a non-surgical root canal treatment. Vertucci presented, in the core science of endodontics chapter of the Pathway’s of The pulp text book, the objectives
of the access cavity preparation, this objective are as follow: (a) removing
all caries, (b) conserve sound structure, (c) completely unroof the pulp
chamber, (d) remove all coronal pulp tissue, (e) locate all root canal orifice,
(f ) achieve straight line access to the apical foramen or to the initial curvature of the canals, and (g) establish restorative margins to minimize marginal leakage of the restorations. (11) This concept and objective are now
coined as “Traditional” Endodontic Access (TEA). In lieu of this traditional
objectives, where the primarily focus was mostly to benefit the operator’s need and not the patient’s restorative needs, Clark in 2010 presented
a new

“Contemporary” method. The Conservative Endodontic Access

(CEA) aimed to achieve a better endodontic, restorative and prosthodontic
structural preservation of dentin. Clark mentions that with the conservation
of the maximum amount of pericervical dentin (PCD) there will be a better
distribution of the occlusal loads to the radicular portion, giving this a bet-
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ter prognosis for the restorative treatment after a root canal treatment in a
long term. (2)
There are some disadvantages In the Conservative Endodontic Access, the endodontic instruments put more strain and can create inaccuracy of the working length measurements, increase the fatigue of the instrument thus increasing risk of fracture, and the visualization of the pulp
chamber is reduced that can lead to untreated canals . Preservation of the
dentin during a Conservative endodontic access has been diﬃcult to
achieved, but with the current advances in dental instrument and technology make it a more attainable to overcome the foremost disadvantages of
this method. The use of magnification by the means of a dental operative
microscope, the increase in flexibility of the endodontic instruments, and
the possibility to have a more easy access to 3D information using cone
beam computerized tomography (CBCT) imaging made it possible to obtain a more conservative approach. (11, 12)
Of all the technological improvements in the digital world that can be
applied to today’s dentistry, cone beam computer tomography (CBCT)
give us a new advantage in the diagnostic artillery. CBCT was invented by
Sir Godfrey Houndsfield in 1972 and later introduced for the first time into
the European market in 1996 by QR s.r.l. , where they presented the NewTom 9000, one of the first commercially available CBCT machine, that machine scanned the patient in a supine position. Later, in 2001 , CBCT was
introduced into the US market. During the Festival della Scienza in Genova, Italy, in 2013, the original members of first research group, Attilio Tacconi, Piero Mozzo, Daniele Godi and Giordano Ronca, received an award
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for the invention of cone-beam CT. Since then many refinements on diagnosis and treatment planning were accomplished. (4,6)
CBCT imaging has a variety of applications in the wide variety of
fields in dentistry, but mainly is applied in the area of implantology. In endodontics, the use of CBCT presents a leap forward to a better understanding and interpretation of the anatomical configurations of the teeth.
(3)
Improvements over the traditional two dimensional (2D) images can
be obtained with CBCT, where it provides a three dimensional (3D) evaluation of the dental structure and their relation with the surrounding soft and
hard tissues. Nasseh, in 2006, provided certain recommendations for the
application of the use of the CBCT in endodontics, some of them are as
follows: (a) evaluation of root canal morphology, (b) 3D representation of
PA pathology, (c) assessment of pathosis of endodontic and non-endodontic origin, (d) identifying an untreated or missed canal, (e) visualizing
overextended root canal obturation material, (f) analysis of external and internal root resorption, and (g) evaluation of vertical and horizontal root
fractures. (7)
CBCT machines allows the clinician to acquire a 3D volumetric data
in one rotation with a relatively lower level of radiation dose compared to a
conventional medical CT. Tyndall et al stated, in 2012, that even though
the radiation exposures vary considerably for CBCT machines depending
on the field of view, for a 4x4cm field of view (FOV), the dose was equivalent to

approximately

6 days of the average background radiation.(6)

When CBCT imagining is implemented for oral implantology, it is used as a
three dimensional tool for treatment planning and evaluation of anatomical
3

structures and visualization of the bone level.(13) Often the CBCT volume
data is used to fabricate a template to be used as a reference for implant
placement. (13) The precision of the computer assisted guide based only
on CBCT volumetric data shows inaccuracies. Kalt in 2008 found a deviation of up to 2mm in all direction is encounter when guides used for implant placement were fabricated using only the CBCT volumetric data.(16)
To improve the accuracy for the templates a combination of data coming
from the CBCT volumetric data and data from an optical scan of the surface of the region of interest has been implemented. Buchgreitz, in 2016,
concluded that when data from a CBCT and an optical surface scan is
used for the construction of guide, the drill path has a precision that is below the risk threshold, additionally the drill path accuracy was suﬃcient to
reach a predefined target point. (14,15)
In Endodontics, a combination of a computerized treatment plan
with a guide has many applications. A few published reports on the implementation of guides to provide a minimal invasive access cavity providing preservation of dental structure and preventing clinical complications
such as perforations, specifically in cases where negotiation of partially or
completed obliteration of the pulp chamber and canals are present. (13,15)
The computer aided design and manufacturing (CAD/CAM) is also
extensively

being utilized in dentistry. The CAD/CAM process involve

there steps: (a) acquisition of the digital data from a CBCT and/or from an
intraoral scanner, (b) and with the help of a software application the data
will be processed and a design will be created, and finally (c) the manufacturing of the design by milling or printing it in a 3D printing machine.
(18) The most common technical type of 3D printing used in dentistry is
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the stereolithography apparatus (SLA). Charles w. Hull first introduced the
term “stereolithography” in 1986, he defined it as a method of making a
solid structure by printing thin layers one on top of the other using a material that is cured by an ultraviolet light source. (17)
CAD/CAM application were initially introduced in dentistry as closed
systems. A close system means that acquisition, design and manufacturing are proprietary of the same company, like in the case of CEREC products. (18) Lately with the rise of 3D printing’s applications in dentistry there
is a shift to an open sourcing system. It means that from a personal computer you can design the end product at one point even though the data is
acquired from a variety of sources and send it for fabrication to a diﬀerent
manufacturing machine. (17)
Most of the software for the evaluation and design of the acquired
data are specifically for implant placement. Recently, Dentsply Sirona
launched in the market the SICAT 3D software. The manufacturer states
that this is the first and only fully integrated and complete 3D solution for
diagnosis and planning of endodontic treatment.(5)
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II. Research Aims
This experimental clinical trial aims to evaluate the accuracy and efficacy of a computer designed / 3D printed endodontic guide to achieve a
conservative endodontic access preparation on upper molars. As a secondary objective we will determine if the endodontic guide can assist the
practitioner especially when comparing two operators with a diﬀerent level of experience to achieve an endodontic cavity access in a reduced time
and localizing all the canals thereby preserving more dental structure. Null
Hypothesis is that (a) there a faster and more eﬃcient access will be created by the operator with more experience, and (b) a reduction in time
for the operator with less experience

will be seen when the CBCT en-

dodontic guide is used, and (c) there is a more accurate Localization of
canals when CBCT endodontic guide is used.
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III. Material and methods
This Experimental study was performed on extracted teeth. Eighty
human extracted Maxillary molars were collected form University of
Connecticut’s dental emergency department and from previous residents from former studies. Teeth were randomly divided into four diﬀerent groups having twenty teeth in each group. Two initial main groups
were created to compare the amount of time needed to perform a Conservative access vs a 3D printed guided endodontic access. Two diﬀerent operators (L.R + M.S) with diﬀerent degree of experience on endodontic access performed the procedure. (Table.1)

Conservative
access

CBCT guided
Endodontic
access

Operator 1

n= 20

n= 20

Operator2

n= 20

n= 20

Table. 1 Experimental Groups

Teeth were mounted

in a Human skull

to mimic the anatomical

structures encountered during the image acquisition.(Fig. 1) To be able
to replicate the position for the pre and post CBCT imaging a custom
made

jig using Vinyl Polysoloxane (VPS) Aquasil Easymix Putty

(Dentsply Sirona) was used.( Fig. 2.1 & 2.2)
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Fig. 1 Human Skull with socket to received sampled teeth.

Fig. 2.1 Custom made jigs using Vinyl Polysoloxane (VPS).
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Fig. 2.2 Custom made jigs using Vinyl Polysoloxane (VPS).

Fig 2.3 Custom made jig in positioned in the skull.
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Pre and Post CBCT images were taken to evaluate the amount of
tooth structure taken out during endodontic cavity access preparation.
CBCT scans were taken using a 3-D Accuitomo (J. Morita USA, Inc.,
Irvine, CA) with a scan parameters set to 90 kVP and 7.0 mA, at a field
of view of 140x100 mm at the “Hi res” setting. Due to Covid 19 Pandemic Post CBCT images were acquire on a diﬀerent machine under
the same settings (Vatech PaX- i3D Smart (Vatech, Korea). (Fig. 3)

Fig. 3 CBCT Image Acquisition.
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The Pre CBCT scans were not available for review by the operators
to evaluate before the access cavity procedures. Periapical Radiograph
were available for Conservative if needed.
The design and fabrication of the computed designed / 3D printed
Endodontic Guide was done by a AEGD resident (A.G.) not involved in
the access cavity preparation, by using a digital impression of the teeth
using an the intraoral scanner CEREC Omnicam (Dentsply Sirona, Bensheim, Germany) to create the STL file of the anatomy of the occlusal
surfaces. The Digital Images of the CBCT were segmented in an editor
for DICOM files and diﬀerent STL files were created. (9) One file included the anatomy of teeth and bone, a second file presented the segmentation of teeth individually. The third file was created of the tooth
that will be transplanted for a future printing. These STL files were
merged in a 3D triangular meshes editor software (Meshlab, ISTI., Pisa,
Italy). After the merging process, the STL files were introduced into another 3D mesh editor software (Meshmixer, Autodesk Inc., Ontario,
Canada). The 3d printed guide was designs using Meshmixer software
based on the information obtained from the CBCT. Meshmixer software
are available for free download. (Fig 4)
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Fig. 4 Guide design using Meshmixer software.
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The guide design was done in a way that the distance from the
entrance of the canal on the floor of the pulp chamber to the occlusal
flat surface of the guide will match the length of the drill to a reference
point. Then the guides were printed in a 3D Printer (Form2, Formlabs,
Somerville, MA) using Dental SG Resin. (Fig.5)

Fig. 5 Printed guide
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Fig. 6 Occlusal design of the printed guide with 4 and 3 canals.

The access cavity preparation was done by two diﬀerent operators.
Operator 1 was a General dentist with previous AEGD training currently
practicing in a pediatric dentist oﬃce with over 10 years of experience .
Operator 1 was a 3rd year endodontic resident from the University of
Connecticut with previous endodontic training in Peru. The skull was
positioned in the dental chair to mimic the clinical environment. Operators were allowed to use magnification in the form of dental loupes or
operating microscope, according to the operator preferences during the
cavity access procedures. Ultrasonics were also allowed to supplement
the location of the canals if needed. Time allocated to perform the cavity access was recorded and stoped when all canals were located and
negotiated by # 10 file or if the operator decided that there is no other
canal or is too calcified to negotiate.
For the 3D printed Endodontic guided access, similar settings were
used as in the traditional access group. After confirmation that the
14

printed guides fitted into the occlusal position, the guides were allocate
into their respective group. (Fig7) The printed guide was position on the
occlusal surface of the extracted teeth and with a # 2 round bur cavity
preparation were made were the location of the canal entrance were located according to the information obtained from the CBCT images. After the canals were located the 3D printed guide were removed and the
cavity access outline were done using a Endo Z bur. Time was recorded
once the positioning of the guides were set form when cavity access
was initiated until the cavity access outline was completed and a file #
10 could be inserted in all canals. (Fig. 8)

Fig. 7 Dental supported 3D printed Guide.
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Fig.8 # 10 file in Negotiated canal in Guide Group.

A post-operative CBCT image was obtained for the 2 groups and
dental substance loss analysis in mm3 were obtained. The substance
loss was defined as Pre CBCT volume minus the post CBCT volume.
The Pre CBCT volume was defined as the total volume of the tooth
minus the pulp volume. The post CBCT volume was defined as the
coronal volume minus the preparation volume. The analysis were performed by a radiologist using a Codiagnosticx software.
16

IV Statistical Analysis
The descriptive analysis of the data was calculated using MAC
Numbers version 10.0 (6748). Data was enter manually and statistical
significance was set to an alpha of 0.05. T test was performed to determine if there was any significant diﬀerence between
groups.

17
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V. Results
All canals present in the CBCT image form the Guided group were
negotiated with the # 10 file. From the 20 teeth for Operator 1 sixteen presented a MB2 on the CBCT imaging, 9 (81.81%) teeth from the
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couldn’t be found/negotiated. For Operator 2 the number of MB2 present
of the 20 teeth group was 13, from them 4 (30.76%) teeth could be not
found/negotiated.
The overall mean treatment time required to perform the conservative access was 25.03 min. The mean treatment time required to perform
the conservative access for Operator #1 was 30.54 minutes (SD = 2.68)
and for Operator #2 was 19.52 minutes (SD 1.13).

The overall mean

treatment time required to perform the guided access was 16.98 min, the
mean treatment time required to perform the guided access for Operator
#1 was 18.13 minutes (SD = 1.22) and for Operator #2 was 15.83 minutes
(SD 1.13).
Using the T-test it was determined that there was a significant diﬀerence in the amount of time need to perform a cavity access when the conservative access was compared to the guided access method. T test P <=
0.05
The overall mean access volume loss for the conservative access
was 190.43 mm3. The mean access volume loss for the conservative access for Operator #1 was 251.41mm3 (SD = 18.93) and for Operator #2
was 129.45mm3 (SD 14.41). The overall mean access volume loss for the
guided access was 116.66 mm3, the mean access volume loss for the
18

guided access for Operator #1 was 121.28 mm3 (SD = 12.75) and for Operator #2 was 112.03 mm3 (SD 9.54).
Using the T-test we determined that there was a significant diﬀerence in the amount of time need to perform a cavity access comparing the
conservative access versus the guided access. T test P <= 0.05
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Fig 9. Conservative Access Vs Guided Access time for Operator 1 and Operator 2
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Fig 10. Conservative Access Vs Guided Access Overall Mean time.
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Fig 11. Conservative Access Vs Guided Access Operator #1 and #2 volume loss
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Fig 12. Conservative Access Vs Guided Access Overall Mean volume loss
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VI. Discussion
The results presented in our study substantiate that the use of an
endodontic guide that is carefully treatment planned and 3D printed improves the time and conservation of dental structure independent of the
experience of the operator.

From our knowledge this is the first study

comparing the time to complete and access cavity and the volume loss
during that procedure between a conservative and a guided access cavity
preparation. Similar studies were presented by Connert with 3D printed
and natural

anterior calcified teeth. The result in our study shows that

there is a significant improvement in overall time needed to perform an
access cavity when using a printed guide, with 25.05 minutes for the conservative access and 16.98 minutes for the guided access. This results are
in accordance to the result presented by Connert where they found an reduction in time using a guide. (19,20)
The localization of the canal was greatly improved with the use of the
endodontic guide. Operator 1 presented a 56.25% of teeth with a MB2
that could not be found, the percentage for Operator 2 was 30.76%. Both
operators were using magnification ( loupes or dental operative microscope(DOM)). Operator 1 used loupes the majority of time and operator 2
a dental operative microscope the majority of time. Studies on method to
aid to increased the frequency of locating and MB2 mention that magnification greatly improve the detection of the MB2. Other studies mention
that even though magnification improve the frequency of finding MB2
canals there is no significant diﬀerence between the type of magnification
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used (loupes vs microscope). (22) Another factor that could contribute to
the diﬀerence on location of MB2 between Operator 1 and 2 will be the
experience of operator 2 and the use of ultrasonic tips during the search of
the MB2. In a study presented by Alacam in 2008, where they used ultrasonic to aid in the detection of MB2, mention that MB2 can be fun 62%
without magnification, 67% with DOM, and 74% when the two methods
are combined.(23) Park in 2014 found that with troughing of about 2.7mm
an average of 81.5% of the MB2 could be found, in the present study the
search for the MB2 stoped when the operator decided that there was either no canal or there was a risk of perforation. The adjunct used of CBCT
image will help the operator on deciding the amount of troughing needed
to facilitate the discovery of the canals.
To determine the amount of dental structure preserve when the
comparison between the Conservatory access and the Guided access, the
use of the CBCT volume data is an incredible tool to achieve this measurements. Liu in 2010 found that the determination of tooth volumes in
vivo could be achieved using image data from a CBCT. They concluded
that there is a slight diﬀerence when comparing the CBCT image volume
versus the physical volumes. (10) In our study we found a significant difference in the overall dental structure loss during the cavity access between conservative access and guided access. Guided access increases
the preservation of the dental structure that could impact in the overall
prognosis of the tooth. The results show that there is a significant diﬀerence 190.44mm3 for the conservative access versus 116.66 mm3 .For the
guided access goes in accordance with previous studies that shows that
guided access preserves more dental structure reaching the goals of a
conservative access of maintaining as much of sound dentin as possible
29

to increase the success prognosis for the rehabilitation of the root canal
treated tooth. (19, 12)
To ensure the eﬃciency of a root canal treatment , a reduction in
time performing the procedure and a better quality result are necessary.
Our results shows that there is a significant reduction in time when a 3D
printed guide was used to assist the cavity access preparation preserving
more dental structure. With an overall time of 25.02 minutes for the conservative access versus 16.98 minutes for the guided access, it shows that
an Endodontic guide can reduce the time needed for the procedure. Although, we do not take into account that the fabrication of 3D endodontic
guide is a time-consuming process, the overall length of the clinical procedure itself can be decreased in cases when there is a suspicion of a
complicated anatomy that justifies the application of the endodontic guide.
(24) Recent study focus on anatomical changes like calcification of the
canals, showing a positive result in time reduction and preservation of
dentin when a guide is used. (19, 10 , 25)
It is necessary that an appropriate case must be selected in order to
achieve an ideal result when a 3D printed endodontic guide is used. The
use of the CBCT is essential for the fabrication of the endodontic guide
but presents limitation during acquisition of the image data. Artifacts in the
CBCT compromise the accuracy of the image data that could negatively
influence the superimposition of the CBCT data with the surface scans
data. Most commonly this is due to the Beam hardening artifacts created
by dental implants and/or metallic restorations. (3, 7) Design of the endodontic guide is usually subjected to the issues related to the software.
The majority of software available in dentistry are exclusively designed for
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implant placement. Even though most of the companies are allowing and
open source system to be able to incorporate data from diﬀerent sources,
the software are still “close” in a way that a monetary fee is required in order to use them. In our study the design was made using a free software
(Meshmixer), that consist on a free 3D design program that allows you to
create and design a guide with more options that are not limited to the traditional implant template designs. Also the fee per design is avoided due
to the open nature of the software.
During the planning of the endodontic guide, clinicians need to take
into account the limitations presented when this modality of treatment is
considered. In cases where there is a high curvature to the target point, the
use of the guided should be avoided. In order to be eﬀective the Endodontic guide needs a straight path. Also clinicians need to take into consideration that the use of the endodontic guide is needed in posterior cases,
mostly molars, there could be complications due to the limited accessibility to the area. (25,20,21) During the design process there appears to be a
need to include ways to help cool the working area to avoid an increase in
temperature and the possibility of crack formation in the dental structure
during the access.
In Connert’s study of anterior calcified printed teeth mention that, although they were printed form a template of a natural tooth, the anatomical feature used as reference were not present in his printed tooth. Some
of those features were presented as guidelines or laws to help clinician
during the cavity access and determine the location and quantity of canals
in the pulp chamber floor. (11) In our study the decision of using natural
extracted teeth were made to mimic the clinical conditions the clinical will
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encounter during the access cavity preparation procedure. In studies were
a printed tooth or typodont was used, the density of the structure is diﬀerent giving the clinician a diﬀerent tactile sensation of the tooth, the “Law
of color chance” that mentions that the pulp chamber floor is always darker than the walls is not present in a printed tooth, another “Law” that might
be aﬀected is the “ First Law of orifice location” that states that the entrance of the canals are always located at the junction of the walls and the
floor, this in particular with the current printing capabilities will be diﬃcult
to achieve with the desire accuracy in cases of multiple canal studies.
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VII. Conclusions
We concluded, within the limitation of this study that the uses of an
endodontic guide helps to preserve significantly more dental structure,
that is instrumental for the overall prognosis of the dental rehabilitation.
With the adjunct of an endodontic guide there was a significant reduction in time to perform a cavity access preparation when compared to
the conservative access.
It seems that even with a diﬀerent experience level of the operators,
the use of a Endodontic guide resulted in a more predictable way to locate
the canals. There is a significant preservation of sound dental structure
when an endodontic guide is used no matter what the experience level of
the operator was.
During the preparation and design of the endodontic guide, the time
allocated for this procedure needs to be taken into account. Even though
this stage of the process it is time consuming and needs a certain level of
knowledge in designing and CBCT interpretation, the overall result in
complicated cases justifies the use of an endodontic guide.
When possible, the use of an endodontic guide should be considered in cases where

there are known anatomical diﬃculties when root

canal treatment is necessary.
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